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About Pace
For over 46 years, PACE has been a trusted provider 
of high-quality and reliable compressed air solutions, 
from machinery to service and sourcing, for industry 
leaders in various sectors including automobiles, glass, 
textile, cement, packaging, chemicals, steel, metals, 
pharmaceuticals, and food & beverage.

Product Description

Our drain valves are designed to effectively release 
condensed moisture from pressurized containers or 
pipelines for increased system efficiency.



The condensate drain valve automatically opens and 
closes to continuously remove condensate collected at the 
bottom of the system via a pipe or tubing, without loss of 
compressed air or gas.

Why is the product 
Required

 Proper management of condensate is crucial for efficient 
compressed air or gas systems. Without proper draining, 
even the best moisture removal equipment will be 
ineffective

 Invest in a high-efficiency drain valve for all drain points 
to ensure your compressed air or gas system runs 
smoothly and avoid costly loss of compressed air or gas.

Drain Valve
“Maximize system efficiency with 
our Drain Valves”



Pace Aftermarket Pvt. Ltd. www.paceonnet.com
Unit no 2, Ground Floor, Leela Apts, 
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Mumbai 400056

Drain Valves

The installation of PACE drain valves in compressed air 
or gas systems offers numerous benefits, includin
 The ability to effectively remove condensate 

without loss of compressed ai
 Improved energy efficiency, and the added 

convenience of alarm contact features. 
Additionally, their ease of installation and 
maintenance make them a crucial component in 
maintaining the overall efficiency and effectiveness 
of a compressed air or gas system.

Benefits

Other Solutions
Compressed Air Dryers | Filters | Drain 

Valves | Dehumidifiers | Crane Cabin A/C 
| Moisture Separators | Accessories & 

Spares | Sourcing | Testing & Certification 
| Servicing & Commissioning

Contact Us
Improve operation efficiency with 
advanced drain valves from 
paceonnet.com. Contact 
pace@paceonnet.com for expert 
guidance and product selection.

Product Range
Our company specializes in providing innovative, efficient drain 
valves for compressed air systems, suitable for pressure ranges 
of 0.2 to 16 bar and temperatures from 1 to 60 degrees Celsius. 
Our zero air loss valves effectively remove condensate without loss 
of compressed air, ensuring optimal system performance.


